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311 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, NEW YORK

September 16, 1943

Mr. W. Stegner 
43 Trowbridge Street 
Cambridge, Mass.

U$ar Wally;

Thank you for your letter. I have 
arranged an appointment for us with 
Mr. Logan for next Thursday morning, 
September 23, at 10:15. I hope that 
you will come in to see me about 
9:30 so that we can have a short talk 
before we call on him. If possible,
I hope you can stay long enough to 
"have lunch with me and perhaps see 
any of your other pals that you need 
to during the afternoon. Ijfc will be 
good to see you again. f

With all gopd wishes.

Sincerely.

Harry Shaw

hs/mm 

. j ' I



511 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, NEW YORK *  HARLAN LOGAN, \a n a g e r

September 30, 1943

Mr. Wallace Stegner 
42 Trowbridge Street 
Cambridge, Mass.

Dear Wallace Stegnert

I thoroughly enjoyed our brief talk last 
week and I'm looking forward to many more of them when 
we get ready to launch our "prejudices"•

I appreciate your thoughtfulness in sending 
me your book. The reviews I have read have excited my 
interest and I look forward to reading it this week-end.

I For your sake and ours, I hope the picture of 
where the big lottery does actually stand will be 
cleaner in a few weeks. 1

Sincerely,

)
§

HL:M0



5,1 F,FTH AVBNUE- NEW YORK. NEW YORK

December 26, 1945

i 4

Dear Wally:

which I found up2 ^ \ f t ^ ° t b  °f December 18,
I hope very much that you will f 2 d office this morning.
workable condition kat that it ^ii l°W s tlf ** perfectly
come on with us. As I told vm w  be safe for y°u to 
the offer open until January7/  we are holding
you can let us know by thaVtwactuaiiy January 3 . If
the band wagon with us, we wilTb! f i - T / 1 1 1  hoP 
I am afraid we shall have to movp 1 ied* 0therwise,
second choice. % ove Mediately on some

W i

I  see no p articu lar r e a ^ / w h /  tb is with Mr. Logan but 
a r t ic le  fo r some S  Z a l w  not do a
of our d ire c t com petSoS ^ I i ^ T Y ^  U  is  not 
Saturday Evening post -r* C o llie r 's  or the
-not for-either Life or Libert/ K+°+/Pe that 11 was too unfortunate from ouT^and™/* ^  Would not be 
I think it would be reasonably s ^ f o Z  WOrds'
and do not believe that Mr T L f « %  7°U to £° ahead,the works. ™at Mr. Logan would wish to upset

Page in the New Year/l^an/ 1168 i0r 7°U and Mary and

Sincerely yours, ’

Hif

Mr. Wallace Stegner 
42 Trowbridge Street 
Cambridge, Mass.

Harry Shaw 
Editorial Manager



42 Trowbridge Street 
Cambridge« Maas.
Oot. 19« 1043

Mr Harry Shaw 
Look Magazine 
511 Fifth Avenue 
Hew. York City
Dear Harry« ■ : _ •„... * y:„ e

It looks as if the father-draft has been settled about as fir as 
it«s going to be settled* the army Isn’t saying« exaotly« and the rest of 
the boys are letting the subject cool. In the meantime« my month of oog— 
itation is up and something must be decided. So with charges of anti-Semitisa 

-echoing over Boston« and Hi reporters getting thrown out of the State House, 
here I am still up in the air about (a) whether the Look job has been ' 
definitely offered me« and (b) what I would do if it were. | j -f■*:

h‘"* f'& ...
On the assumption that the offer was fairly definite, I have been 

doing some concentrated brooding and have arrived at some tentative con
clusions that I’d like to talk over with you by mail without committing 
myself to a definite yes or no on the proposition. Would you talk this * 

«hotter on-®rj*'with;i>lir 'i«gan^«ad tell me what you thihk?

• J' ®n# ‘̂ i Jttfe that is clear enough is that fathers are already being 
drafted« and plenty, but even ao that issue does not seem to me paramount 
at the moment. As I told you, my draft number is high, pretty close to four 
thousand, and I wouldn't expeot to be reclassified under any oiroumstanoes 
within a year, unless the army develops some unforeseen personnel problems. 
Besides that, Mary is or a time virtually an invalid, since it will take her 
at leaat a year to reoover from these operations^ She couldn’t work for a 
long time, and the undue hardship clause oould bb invoked with perfect justice 
So x can see at least a year ahead*1*,.; j , . — -.» - - - -

. " . m  ? "  ■ ■ t e  • m  g s
What seems more important than the draft, the more I brood, is 

increasing difficulty of travel and the increasingly abnormal conditions 
obtaining in most parts of the country. Those eonsideratlohs lead me to two 
questions! Would I, without a oar, be able to get around as I ought to be 
able to get around to do .the job right? And ev*n if I were able to scrabble 
ay way here and there by train and haywagon, wouldn't the abnormal shifts of 
population, the exaggerations of local prejudice on one hand and the dilution 
or that prejudice by infiltration* os stranger* sack on the other frfuiiiiHijii 
the pioture, when I got it, a distorted one? In other words, I wonder if I 
could do this job the way I'd like to do it, and if the results would be as 
reliable as both Look and I would want them to be?

Everything about the proposal is extremely attractive— -salary, 
conditions of work, opportunity to see a lot of America, freedom to the 
book an honest portrait of the oountry— exoept that I keep coming back to • 
the wish that I oould do it in peaoe time rather than in war time. I am not V



2-

scared of leaving the teaching profession« nor am I agitated about the 
current discomforts of travel. A H  I 'a soared of is that the book wouldn’t 
be as good a book« made now« as it would be if it were made after the war 
when conditions have settled« or at least taken a demonstrable direction. I 
hate to be as tentative as I think I should have to be in 1944. There is« 
moreover« a perfectly selfish reason that makes me hesitate. 1 think my 
last book was a pretty good book (stop me if you’ve heard this one)« and ■ 
that puts pressure on me to make the next one good. I am not particularly 
anxious to progress baokwards« nor so eager to break into print that i’ll 
do anything that will fit between covers. If 1 oould make this Look book 
as I’d like to make it« it would be one I oould go down the line for« and 
I think that’s probably the kind of book you’d like to have done.

There is the further possibility« of course« that I am misinterpreting
the Job you and Mr Logan had in mind. 1 conceived of this as a book that would 
be valid over a wide area and an extended time« not a portrait of American 
prejudices as they operate under bisarre wartime conditions. A book on wartime 
prejudices would be quite another matter« and oould be approached from a

But If« after you have talked things over with Logan« you decide that 
the prejudices would be better for a little delay« and that you’d like 
me to start as of the eve of the armistice« you may take this as an 
enthusiastic yes. If you think thé book ought to bo done immediately«
I shall simply have to jump off this fenoé one way or the other« and 
I’ll do It fast. ' ; k'

; ; - r v \t1 !*' ; / \  ̂ •

quite different point of view.. $ ̂ ..^ . " , % »,•.
As I said in the beginning« this is not a definite yes or no.

Tours«

/

n

j

x



511 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, NEW YORK

October 21, 1943
Affiliated Ownership

MINNEAPOLIS STAR JOURNAL AND TRIBUNE 
DES MOINES REGISTER AND TRIBUNE

Mr. Wallace Stegner 
42 Trowbridge Street 
Cambridge, Mase.
Sear Wally:
Thank you for your letter of October 19. Mr. Logan and I bad been wondering 
what the developments were and how your plane were materializing.
You raise two primary questions: (l) Whether the job has been definitely 
offered you, and (2) what you would do if it were. Mr. Logan and I had a 

_  conference this morning and wish to reassure you that we definitely are 
offering you the job pretty much on the basis which I discussed with you 
before. In other words, we would like to have you undertake the preparation
_of the book which we discussed. LOOK would arrange a contract with a mutually
satisfactory publisher and the book royalty split would also be as we discussed 
it . LOOK would like to Sign you to a contract for twelve months at an annual 
salary of $7500. with an/optlon for six additional months of work. LOOK would 
also stand all travelling expenses connected with the work, would supply the 

||^photographers,_and underwrite other editorial costs. In return, we would 
,¡/< expect your full-time labors and the preparation of an editorially acceptable

and publishable book. We would like your employment to begin as soon as feasible, 
if possible about January 1, 1944.

\i

$ •As a matter of fact, both Mr. Logan and I had the very definite feeling that you 
were going to accept the assignment provided your draft status could be cleared 
up. Since your draft number is high and since you seem to be willing to under
take the risk, that phase of the problem seems to be disposed of.

' »
So far as travel is concerned, there are two'or three points to be made. In 
the first place I doubt that you would be as peripatetic as you mightimagine.
We both feel that you can plan a great deal of the book wherever you^arevliving • 
and that you could then go to the locale suggested for*ihtensive on-ti 
reporting and photographs for a period of 1-4 weeks. Following this. yot 
might return for another 4 weeks to your home before Seating out again..
LOOK would be able to obtain priorities for you in certain localities wherê j 
U-Drive-It systems are available. Actually three or ifour.writers on this 
staff are out at any ̂ given moment in various sections 6f the country doi 
not find the hardships impossible. 1

The third point which you raise is the matter of abnormality of prejudic| 
in war-time. Admitted that certain prejudices are magnified^hese dsyi, 
think it must also be granted that these same exaggerations' wilL'perjisf 
for a good many years to come. True, you would use some judgmenrinnot selecting 
purely topical and timely prejudices such as aversion to black markets, etc.,
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-j-lace Stagner October 21, 1943

but deep-seated racial• political• social and other prejudices are fundamental 
and the affects of war upon them could be mentioned in cations. It is quite true 
that we do not want or expect a quickly "dated" book. In our opinion,this is a difficulty easily surmount ed* '

Finally, Just because both Mr. Logan and I hare read "Big Bock Candy Mountain" and 
know at first-hand what a.really excellent book it is, we are all the more convinced 
that you should undertake our project. We believe that the theme is terrifically 
important, that the book will do a tremendous amount of good and that it will, 
in no sense, lessen your hard-won reputation as a distinguished writer*
If you are still concerned about aay of the problems which you raise, or if you 
should like to have me make these statements somewhat more profanely ««d less 
pontifically, please telephone me, reversing the charges. We are very eager to 
have you come with us and would like to have you get off the fence as quickly 
as possible. , ' __ _ _ ^

-k ■ 5"*' <l V * k ^ 5 y''-:. 2') y f W '  ̂ !T7
I am distressed to le arn that Mary is virtually an invalid. I do hope that she 
is making a rapid recovery. Please let me know how things are with you, Mary and 
Page at your earliest opportunity. .' •'*, >4 *” y’ 1 * *\

a Sincerely,

Harry'Shaw 
Managing Editor

HS:mm

mm iïfci



Sll FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, NEW YORK

November 5, 1945

Mr. Wallace Stegner 
4 2 Trowbridge Street 
Cambridge, Mass.

Dear Wally:

Tour letter of October 28, added to your telephone call, has 
thrown me into something of a tailspin. I can understand why 
you have had to hold out your hand for a "stop" signal, but 
I am none the less^fetressed. As a matter of fact, both 
Mr. Logan and I are so interested in your potentialities and 
so eager to have you undertake the work,that we have decided 
to postpone further plans for this book until,, perhaps, the 
end of the year. By that time, we are both hopeful that 
action by Congress, or some other agency, will clarify the 
draft situation to such an extent that it will be feasible 
for you to come on with us. If that is the case and we know 
it̂ ly.. ¿January, then presumably you could come with us around 
the ides of March. If, by January, the situation is still in 
a muddle, we will proceed with negotiations for someone else.

I want to say again that I hope very much you will not have 
to turn down this offer. The more I think of it, the more 
enthusiastic I grow about the book* s potentialities and the 
more certain I am that it will'both do good and make plenty 
of dough. I think that you know when I say this, I am not 
trying merely to sell you a bill of goods.

Both Mr. Logan and? I would be delighted to have you investi
gate the recent outbreaks in Dorchester and Boston, but 
coverage of a single manifestation of prejudices such as 
that is precisely what we are(trying to steer clear of and 
the prime reason why we want to wrap up any number of single 
occurrences in one book.

My best to Mary and Page.

Sincerely,

hs/mm



S ll FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK. NEW YORK

December 31, 1943 Affiliated Ownership
MINNEAPOLIS STAR JOURNAL AND TRIBUNE 

DES MOINES REGISTER AND TRIBUNE

Mr. Wallace Stegner 
42 Trowbridge Street 
Cambridge, Mass.

i)(■
Dear Walfy

Mr. Logan-and I are délighted that you are going to join us. We
are gratified at your décision-and feel- quite certain that unless your stomach 
is in better shape than you hope it is not, you will have no cause to regret 
the move. :

Like most other magazine properties, we do not negotiate formal con-
tracts with employees. As âTconsèquence, there is no form which we have that 
would cover the proposal we have made or your acceptance thereof. In the fol
lowing paragraphs, however, I have summarized the major items of our "contractu
al" relationship. These terms meet with Mr. Logan's approval, and constitute a 
definite offerf which, when accepted in writing by you, would, I believe, have 
the validity of a formal contract.

1 ) LOOK agrees to put youon the pay roll for a period of 
twelve (1 2 ) months at an annual salary of seven thousand 
five hundred ($7,500.00) dollars. Tour period of employ
ment will begin on Monday, February 28, 1944, and termi
nate fifty-two (52) weeks thereafter. Salary payment will 
be made every two weeks. If, before the expiration of this 
period, you, Mr. Logan, and I agree that more time is neces
sary for)the completion of the work, we would like to employ 
your sermces for an additional six months at the same rate 
of payment. In other words, LOOK is guaranteeing you twelve 
months' employment with an option for six additional, months.
'  ̂' 1 ' • V ; !■ ' • . I'" t ’ V ■' > >. V , - , . . \ - .7 . 7 , ^  l A.*?’

2) LOOK will underwrite all, approved traveling expense^ connected
with the work; will supply the photographer or photographers 
assigned to assist you, and will underwrite all other legiti
mate editorial costs connected with the book. i 34
\ % . -■ .--V-' ’*-+■ry . ;• "''■■■•' ■■ ■ . ' .-4f •• . . 7 •. .. . ::• •* .>■> •

3) ¡LOOK will expect your full-time labors during the period of * 
employment. Obviously, you will^e pretty much on your own 
and there will be no time clocks to punch; however, this 
stipulation does imply that you would give as much as forty 
(40) hours a week to the work and: that, since it is a writing 
venture,(you might give a great deal more spme weeks and less 
during others. It also implies that we would expect you not 
to contribute any appreciable amount of material to other



Mr. Wallace Stegner - 2- December 51, 1945

magazines and newspapers, and none at all to the 
following: Saturday Evening Post. Collier's. Life. 
and Liberty. We would expect you not to engage in 
any appreciable amount of work on any other book, 
but would have no obj ection to your turning out a 
few short stories or articles during the period if 
you feel the urge and can conscientiously do so.

4) After you have been at work for approximately three 
months, we would expect that, in conference, you and 
the management of Look, Inc., could schedule approxi
mately when we might begin to use some of the material 
in LOOK Magazine, and that, after you have been on the 
payroll for six months, this material could begin to 
appear serially in the magazine. There is no stipu
lation as yet arrived at concerning the amount of 
materialrwhich we wish to use in the magazine, except ? 
insofar as the book publisher may have requests in
this connection, plus whatever editorial considerations 
may lead the Editor of LOOK to limit or increase the , 
numbpr of features. Roughly, Mr. Logan has in mind ? 
that!we would run somewhere between four and ten 
features in the magazine over a six months' period. /

5) In return for the; salary paid you, LOOK expects the 
/'preparationof editorially acceptable material for both

; the magazine and the book publisher. If, at the end of 
| the twelve, months' period (or eighteen months if the I 

option is exercised), the material is not ready for 
book publication, we would expect you to devote time | 
on your own to make it so. • J

6) Theirs is no stipulation concerning the speóific firm 
of publishers who will bring out the book, and no com
mitments have been made either by you. or L6òk, Inci, to i 
any Specific publisher. LOOK reserves the right to make) 
the final decision concerning a publishér, but expects | 
to arrive at this decision with your consent and collabo^ 
ration.

7) LOOK wishes to take out the copyright on thè resulting $  
book in its own name,; and would expect to have some^T 
prefatory material indicating that it is a "Look Bopi."
LOOK further wishes to draw up à contract with a publish
er which will reserve to itself all rights whatsoever, 
except fifty per cent (50^) of the book royalties. The 
book would carry your name as author. g . i; 1
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Mr. Wallace Stegner December 51, 1945

The above undoubtedly sounds somewhat formidable, but I think you 
know that such was not my intent. Actually, the only purpose of this letter 
is to assure you that we mean business and that the offer is attractive in 
every way. If there are any. particulars of this agreement upon which you wish 
further clarification, or concerning which you wish to discuss possible changes, 
please let us know.

I hope that you will spend as much time as possible in the office 
during the week beginning January 24. We should like to have you here at least 
two or three days so that you can meet some of the members of our organization, 
learn something of our methods, and perhaps even go out for a day’s observation 
with a writer-photographer team. Also, before January 24, I hope that you will 
do as much thinking and reading as you can on the scope and coverage of the 
series and book. We cannot repay you for any books and magazine subscriptions 
which you wish to buy before February 28, but if you will keep a record of such 
expenditures, we can reimburse you after you formally join the staff.

Also, I might point out that it will probably be well for you to 
spend a couple of weels here in the office after you do officially begin work 
on February 28. Unfortunately, any time and thought which you give to the ;; . 
work before February 28 will have to be gratis on your part. However, I do 
not think this will greatly disturb you.

Again, let me say how pleased we are that you are joining our 
organization. We are convinced that with your help we can make a genuine 
• and, at the same time, mutually benefit from the
project.

1

With love for Mary and Page, and all good wishes for you in the 
big year ahead, I am

• • Sincerely yours,

Harry Shaw 
Editorial Manage^

p i : m
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Ur Harry Shaw 
Look Uag&iine 
511 Fifth Avenu« 
How Fork City •
Dear Harry* ^

I have boon locking over with sati «faction the agreement | Éj| 
you «ont on,**,.,* How Fear? *;_.pr«senh* ;fra,otio,«lly .fis
expeoteditfromour JW*b‘ there1 are W #  f
queationa ’X should like ' to 'ask now, Just; to keep « r  record 
from the beginning* Suppose 1 go down the'' items .of y>ur letter
. ^  '§i.ç i) 'the question of the sixmonths* option. Though'it ttf'W&g
probably absurd to be so legal-minded, I'm indoubt whosaOption thai 
is. Suppose that at thé end of à year I think I>/re finished thé job < 
and Look doesn’t. Or suppose Look thinks it has all it wants ¿nd w  ; ; , 
am not satisfied with the stuff Pvs gott By whose decision do we ^  1
operate! Probablythat question will never arise, and if it does arise 
we can undoubtedly settle it ±ii a ?:jtén-ndnutè' conversation, but ! f§ 
should like, as thé person who iS in the publio eye responsible for the ?. 
book,'< tbr-beAble-finish".the book 'aocording toi my ' own lights,. In|Sg* gj 
other words,/1 hope that that option is mine. The whole p r o b l e m 1 3 ̂  
arises only.because, thé scope'and coverage of the project are so fair ftt. 
fairly ■ *"4’’indefihita^ nncéwé settle that, and I makeouta'
sort time-budget, I invaginé it Will disappear*

■ ; - ;J>* 4’t ' -t-t Mill*s’ rxii f “'V ' rs Jhs-ï .,\T * ; •« .Everything agreeably,, as stated.

|
- " 1

oni poes thé ïnterd^ sales tp’vths ■Fos^:̂ |fja!
and Liberty apply to fiction, or to articles, or^-'^ 1 

«imply to articles .arising fromltl̂ » /WsearÇh"*^'' bn/i®*ric^
You oan have Lifb^*a4;;I4beirjly'-~^''rovii^
to ■̂fl3mm/ony1h ^  Hut Îi^éhould liîèe to reserve ;tto;Tlght:tgaell; ft 
to the Post, and Colliers if ï havé any toselland can make the aaie^V"; * 
The pre judicematerial Tshould naturallyconslderLook,s property ? ̂ " ‘ "
completely, and 1 doubt if I shall{be writiiig any other articles^ Jvén ; 
if I do, I'm willing to lay off our"competitors. But leave me fiction. ' ̂

-̂mw-9$ " ■,ftGw- 'i$>%4) Everything agreeable as stated. ,
;:'?iÿp;f||îïi;' g) ■ Here I bave si f«â.rly strong objection, arising like 1) .<1--* 
out of ^ ¿  indefinite outlines^ of the book. I should like to have look ' 
feel, and I will personally guarantee {and Ihopethat personal gua 
ante« will have thé force of a contract Ütb'you)' dwln^.ihe^obrse^
of of the 12 or 18 months I work I,will do everything à mnaal. hvman 
being can do to finieh thé̂  ̂job.^i think I aia not bragging ̂ e n . l j s a ^ ^ ^  
that I have a pretty decent appetite for work^ 'and .̂ that.l 'never;misf«d|M 
a deadline, in ny life. But as 1 mentioned when we talked it oywr^ a man^

42 Trowbridge Street 
Cambridge, Uass.
Jan, 2, 1944



oould easily spend fire or six years investigating a thing like this, and 
if he wanted to be perfectionist oould spend his whole life. I don't want 
to spend jay whole life, nor even five years, hut neither do I want to 
do a slipshod job. Neither Look nor Z could stand that kind of publicity. 
Shill, until this project is United, and limited stringently enough so 
that I an sure that with normal hard work I can finish it in a ma-Hming 
of eighteen months, I don't feel that I can sign myself up to finish it 
on my own time and at my own expense if it* a still unfinished at the end 
of a year and a half. I oouldn't afford photographers and travelling 
expenses, and all the rest, though naturally I'd be willing to do the find 
editorial work on my own time in a pinoh. I hope the pinoh wouldn't 
arrive, because I hope we can limit this book to something definite and 
do-able before I begin on it. But I oouldn't agree to the last half of 
(5) until I was much surer of how far the job spread.

6) Agreeable as stated.,!^ . .  /
7) Somehow, in our conversations, I gathered the impression 

that the fifty-split went all the way fdown the line on subsidiary rights. 
Though I am not inclined to make a fuss and demand that split if it
was not part of your original intent, I should like to ask if we migrt 
split the radio rights. 1 say that because I am interested in the radio, 
and because I can already see possibilities for a series of radio 
plays or sketohes or dramatisations from this material. I should be 
very much interested, after the book is done, in trying to work some 
of it up into a series, and there might, be some chance of getting a * 
sponsor for it, Sinoe the rewrite job would be my baby, it seems to 
me not unreasonable that radio rights if any might be split in the ~
• same^way: the book royalties are*:fWhi^* youvmd;Hr Xeigan had specifio 
plans in this direction ‘ *

There is a series of questions almost as fo 
your agreement was. The really serious ones will
when we agree bn how much ground 1 am expected to cover, I imagine. The 
question of when I go on the payroll is complicated a little by the 
fact that my plane reservation baok from Mexico is. for March 1, which 
will bring me baok to work a day or two latej Perhaps the days I spend 
in January will cancel those off. As for the time spend on the project 
before February 28, you know that I will be spending all I can, but 

hope you will realise also that Z’m teaching time knd a half at 
and will not expeot a finished book when I oome

’ * ’ - f?fZtAfter all this, I oaa relax and hurrah, and assure you 
looking forward to this job like anything. If you can resolve these 
little quibbles for me, everything seems ,to be set.

All the best tor1944. God bless ”
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January 4, 1944. Affiliated Ownership
MINNEAPOLIS STAR JOURNAL AND TRIBUNE 

DES MOINES REGISTER AND TRIBUNE

Mr. Wallace Stegner 
42 Trowbridge Street 
Cambridge, Mass.

Dear Wally;
Thank you for your letters of January 1 and January 2. M a n  

deliveries are very strange these days. Your January 2 letter arrived 
several hours before the other. Perhaps the mailman knew you were bragging 
about your sobriety on January 1 and refused to deliver promptly any such
monstrous lio.

Your second letter makes me think that you must be the senior 
member of Cabot, Lowell, and Garfinkel. Stop being so doggoned pesky and 
quit writing me these legalistic letters. However, since you bring up the. 
problem, here is the sum total of my wit and wisdom.

1 ) It seems to me obvious that the final decision concerning 
! i the option will have to be made by LOOK> meaning Logan and
L me. LOOK is paying the freight and, I assume, can termi-

........ nate-the contract at the end of twely# months or, so far;
) as that is concerned, pay you for twelve months and not 

use any of your work at all. This seems to me to be emi
nently fair. I grant you that it implies faith on your 
part in both the integrity and éditorial judgment of Logan 
and mew If the question did arise, I feel certain that 
you know full well that the three of us could settle it 
in even less than the ten-minute conversation to which 
you refer. My letter of December 31 not only implies but 
states that a decision would be arrived at by you, Logan, 
and myself. I personallyithink we will wish to exercise 
the option and.I hope that you will want to continue with.

» us tut it does seem to mé to work both ways. You may 
■à want to quit at the end of twelve months and we may want 

.1 to keep you. This again would be a matter for an amicable 
4 three-way agreement. I féel dead certain that your ideas 

’%  concerning the statusfof the work and »ours will be settled 
| and in agreement befofe the expiration of the twelve months.

2) We are reiterating th| stipulation that you not contribute 
any appreciable amount of material to any other magazines 
and newspapers. We do expect your full-time work. H°wever, 
¿y original letter stated that we have no objection to your 
turning out a few short stories or articles during the period 
if you feel the urge and can conscientiously do so.

\ s JU 'M



Mr. Wallace Sterner - 2- January 4, 1944.

would still prefer that you not sell anything to the 
Post or Collier *s hut are willing to cede you any 
short fiction you might sell to either.

3) Our very definite idea is that you will submit out
lines which will enable us so to limit the work that 
it will be feasible to do the job in twelve months. 
If, before the end of that period —  as has already 
been stated —  an additional six months seems to be 
necessary, that will still permit a fifty per cent 
increase in the amount of time originally allotted.

7̂ With the assistance which our staff would give you,
' we know full well that the material can be made edi

torially acceptable to the magazine. We do not wish' 
the resulting book to be a slipshod job any more than 
you do. At" the same time, if you have been on the 
staff for eighteen months, you will have received 
over eleven thousand dollars plus a lot of expenses 
which ordinarily would be borne by the writer. I 
think it only fair to expect that you would finish 

. the book on your own time. It is obvious that if 
additional pictures were necessary, and LOOK agreed 
that they were, then we would!bear the additional 
expense, but our idea very definitely is that the 
actual field work for this book would be almost 
wholly done betweep the sixth and twelfth month of _ 
your work, and that the additional time required for 
completion of the book would be largely in the inter
est, of polishing material which We already had. It 
would certainly be grossly unfair if we insisted that, 
the book be published at the end of eighteen months, 
ready or no.

4) " You evidently misunderstood the oral agreement con
cerning book rights| I think- 1 should point out to 
you that Look, Inc.,! does have some radio plans, and 
it is possible that material from this book would fit 
into them. At the Same time, LOOK wishes to copyright 
the resulting book in its own name and make a contract 
with a publisher which will give you fifty per cent of 
the book rights only. Since we know darn well that 
this is going to be a first-class book ¿id that the 
promotion and publicity we can give it in the magazine 
will be most helpful, your cut on the book rights is 
likely to be excellent, ^e feel that we shall have to 
reserve all other rights.

I

iM



Mr. Wallace Stegner -3- January 4, 1944.

5 ) I stipulated that your salary will begin on February 28 
only because that is a Monday, and the Pay Roll Depart
ment requests that people not be added during the week.
I had in mind that you would be a day or two late but 
that this absence would be compensated for by time put 
in in advance.

6) I can understand your commitment to teach at Sreadloaf 
in August. I had made a similar commitment at Boulder 
prior to coming to LOOK and finessed it very nicely by 
simply going off the pay roll for the three-week period 
I was gone. LOOK has a policy of givinglone week's va
cation with pay for every six months of employment. You 
will not have been on the pay roll for six months by the 
time of the Breadloaf Conference, but I believe that we 
could grant you one week's vacation with pay and that 
you could take one week off oh your own if that is what 
you wish. Since you are going to have a delightful trip 
to Mexico, I don't think the matter of vacation in 1944 
concerns you particularly.

Arriving at any agreement for the preparation of a series of 
articles and a book is necessarily a bit slipshod. We, have faith and con
fidence .to-.4yoxû M,abi.liiby#,.,;ygur.fair mindedness, and youi* integrity. If we 
didn't have, we certainly would not have offered you the job. I hope you 
have a certain confidence in my fairness and in my assurance that although 
I am indifferently honest, Mr. Logan is the soul of integrity. As I said 
before, quit being so darned legalistic, don't worry, have a good time in 
Mexico, and stay soberl If you don't, I will hire somebody to punch you 
jin the nose, or I'll take you on at tennis, ping pong, or ten pins myself.
‘ ■■ - - '%| • Sincerely yours, ...v

Harry Shaw 
Editoriali Manager
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January 15, 1944

Mr. Wallace Stegner 
42 Trowbridge Street 
Cambridge, Mass.

Dear Wally:

Many thanks for your prompt response 
to my request for information about Scott Mabon.
I have just heard from him that he has decided 
to try something else, but I am grateful to you 
for your comments and shall keep them under cover.

Frank MacGregor, at Harper's, is a ! 
close personal friend of mine, and Harper's is 
doing a book of ours now. He has known for some 
time that we were trying to get you to come to| 
work for us, and the other day, after I had heard 
from you, I told him you were coming on. He said 
he would like Aswell to get in touch with you, and
? . ^ id t^ere would 1)6 no objection. a somewhat 
different reason, Houghton Mifflin also knows

1  ^  having luncheon with Sam 
loax^and I d a r ^ a y  that he, too, will be bringing 

up the subject. Matter of fact, I would just as 
soon not have the project talked .about too much 
outside but I am as eager as you are to select 
the publisher who will do the best job on this 
particular book.* V ... W - raw *j ■ > ; .... '; . - •. . $ sm, \

As soon as you are squared away I wish 
you would let me know whether you are arriving on 
the 24th or later in the week, what time you will 
get here, and what time you will leave. I hope 
that you can give us,at least a couple of days, 
three if possible. If you can't, that's all right, 
too. Please drop me|a line as soon as you can. .

. I There will be no more of the cupcake I 
business. What I really meant was a cue ball to •' 
match the hardness arid the roundness of your headi

✓ -• %

Sincerely yours*

Harry Shaw 
Editorial Manager "
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_  ear Mr. iSt egheri ?rls
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X'was interested to'see this5book note In 
yesterday1 s. ffcmes because; I,atoo, am much 
-int erpsted; In; minority group, problems * 
'*lx£aa^O'Q&R-oldE ,i«ek:n o.ifl̂ncisnihast IAm a/novice at crusading but for, several 
months have-been going,up: ,to Harlem each 
Tuesday night, to_meet with ?ModeruaTrend", 
an lnter-racialjgrpupj(but predominantly 
Negro in membership) whieh is putting up 
'a good scrape.against all intolerance, with 
'special attention, naturally, to the problems 
of £he“Negro. flAm Social Adtion Director of 
this group and we've been plugging hard and 
gettlngtpractically_;nowhere pn:a number of 
projects*’-Oncefin ¿a“while we“score,_however* 
W e 've concentratedfon employment opportunities, 
"for one thing, and claim credit“for persuading 
~a couple big stores to use Negro-girls behind 
"their selling counters* * Very limited;nui>bers, 
of course, but still it's a field they were § 
never able to crack before*
If the Negro problem is on your list for the 
coming "picture books" I'd likeZto 'sa.y that 
among my Negro .-friendsftheir 'Jim‘ Crow army, 
fit If treatment ¿"' and all tit1 b segregation im- 
•plies, seems to be the 'most -infuriating and 
explosive subject in all their lists-of de
nied privlledges* I thought I'd findrthem, 
more concerned witfi-'their slums-and-their

„ over 1' acB nod'
.->■ ’ . ~4* &''***■■** .4»#̂
»CV-Ar- ho O** ̂ -



M • p ; . t f*. Ŝilack of equal economic opportunity , for in-; 
stance. But it’s the attitude toward their 
hoys in uniform that makes them fighting mad. 
(And literallyl) I point this out because, if 
I ’m typical of the liberal white, then this 
special irritation of the .Negro has more news 
value to most of your reaclers* i
Another point: the usuaLgplcIlfcpemag approach 

l^calls for pix" of ragged urchins in slums, de- 
lappèàted playgrounds, etc., all with plenty 
of grue. But another important group ifl gen
erally overlooked entirely^ ithe-intelllgent, : 
educated leaders who, in>i„eplte_o.f,..J*heir.

HF a b il i t ie s ,éare s t i l l 'a s  underprlviledged as 
ile? the^ guttér-rbums.--The - bright ’ yòung-mén and 

womensof our-group^ ~ f or ~ in stancei** trave l to 
Washington, Richmond, Chicago organizing united 
fronts^with- other"gróùpsi i5They trave l on 

IhDthemdiittes and -dollars we scratch-up *ln meet- 
%ir-ings(pf Some of thèse hoy s ; arer‘golng t  o have 

-vi i  nf luèhèè1 ó f“ nàti bhal imp ort ance tin I  eading 
r;*P the egro ‘vote in thè coming" election BUT 

during th éir working days they are porters,
'O'c messénger j.boys?1;élevaf or hjoeratbrsl sn ’ t
* ' thetè a ?héws angle here? , "

i rr -.nrtfa s s n r  «?1' 'A-wi - f i i l f t

The amazingi^intèrlockihg scòres'O^'committees, 
groups? movements àll'headfed in the', same gen
eral direction 'wa8_anqther '8urprize for mé- Tf 
i - can supply " any*'inf ormat i orison thi s \part^ j 
the piót

My ¿.wife and I are also writers, incidentally. 
She,;ludky girl?;hits the flicks^fairly eon- _ 
sistantlyr.“(Roma Rose). „’I “sell an. occassional 
story and iaylfirst* ndvel ,?Big Store" -was pub- . 
lishedj last -Pall, hut , mostly "I “work^for a •

' llr. ft!' So ^Iusjs ;. . yr
f- ftftfj r. t i  *\ f l *  1 k f i \ *  w v ^ ; |

Home address:
29 Maplewood Ave., 
Dobbs Perry, N.X..
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March 27, 1944

Dear Wally:

Thanks for your letter of March 24. I talked to Helen 
Riesenfeld this morning and am distressed to learn the assignment did 
»not work out. However, since you made a conquest of her and also 
’learned something about laying out stories, I believe that the jaunt 
was not a waste of time. Please stand by for a hurry call sometime 
."tnxs week. Mr. Logan and I have discussed the possibility of advancing 
a picture-story assignment and if one does come up within the next few 
days I shall certainly ask you to tag along. I have gone over your 
suggested notes for the first piece (antl-semitism). I see nothing in 
it that doesn’t make good sense and I think that the whole project is 
properly pictorial. X might point out that under nPeople, item 5, it 
might be dangerous from our point of view if the daughter were working 
in a national war plant. In other words, from our point of view it 
would be much better if she encountered discrimination in some purely 
local enterprise. Also, I doubt the wisdom of going in to Forest Hills 
or anywhere except one community, in other words, if your very excellent 
plan has any fault at all, I should say that it tends toward diffuseness.
I think that the pictorial focus should be very sharp and definitely 
limited;in text blocks and captions I think that the story might be 
somewhat more general.

I believe you will find it helpful ;to go into the community 
and "case!1 it for at least two or three days before trying to shoot the 
story. We are now working on a plan to have Bob Leavitt come up about 
the fifth of April so that he and you together can look over possibilities. 
1 am hopeful to have Bob who will do not only this story but the entire 
series since Jhe is certainly one of our topnotch photographer^ and very 
easy to get along with. Furthermore, he has more finesse than the aver
age) photographer• I shall let you know about this within twenty—four 
hours. \

•I When you begin shooting, of course, you shoot with the idea 
of a seven- or eight-page LOOK story in mind but, in addition, you take 
alternate shots and probably wind up with a hundred or more pictures so 
that if the story does not run full length in the magazine) you will still 
have material for extended treatment in the book. Probably what will 
happen is that from the hundred or hundred- and fifty pictures which you 
take, we will select ten or fifteen for) the magazine but probably twice 
this number for the book. In other words, always overshoot.‘,y * ̂ ’’P > * ‘ "/• / * '-V ‘'' JyMirBi Va' I | &

*  If, f 'i

1
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April 1 0 , 1944

Dear Wallys

Thank you for your communique • It seems to me that 
you and Bob have done an excellent job and I am highly pleased 
at your report* I went over it with Mr* Logan this morning and 
he, too, seems to feel that you are off on the right track*

I am not distressed because the pictures do not show 
any appreciable amount of anti—semitism* Except from some freak 
of fortune, we probably will not be able to tell this phase in 
pictures as well as innords* The lack is not too unfortunate 
because it tends to increase the positive approach of the feature.

Mr* Logan and I are both dead set .against doing another 
story in the vicinity of Bostonjgranting that the Boston Irish are 
JjuiMrous and vigorous we still feel that geographic distribution 
plus policy dictate the use of some other locale for the piece on 
Catholicism. Unless you are 101% set on this, we should like to 
have you do the story somewhere else in New England or, better 
still, in the Middle West.

The attached memorandum from Frank Murphy4has just 
reached me* Frank is the assistant to our editorial promotion 
manager, and I know no more about the proposal than appears on 
his memo* Perhaps you might write direct to him, or to me if 
you prefer, or just let the whole thing slide until you do come 
down* Mr* Logan and I feel that you should put in at least a 
couple of days hei*e after the Leavitt pictures are deyeloped so 
that we can take stock of? what1 s right and whatfs wrong.

Thanks ever sot much for the suggestion of Philip 
Burnham* He sounds like a very real possibility* I wonder if 
he would react kindly to the editorial thesis of A Complete 
Course in Freshman English and if he would be agreeable to doing 
a pretty thorough going revision on this book in the next few 
months. If he would, then I would like to have you suggest to 
him that he come to New York for a brief conference at my per
sonal expense to talk things over* It would be worth a few 
hundred dollars which would be paid out of my pocket to be re
turned (I hopelf) from future royalties. I suppose that a copy 
of the book can be procured somewhere in Cambridge* If not, let 
me know, please*

Sincerely,

/ v  X .  *  ^

Harry Shaw 
Editorial ManagerEnclosure
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Wally Stegner 

John Hackett"

Dear Wally: - ' ; ft' "  ''■ -v v r -  a

As for the Filipino text block: I have revised it very 
pUghtly to keep Carlos in as a composite Filipino, but to take him 
out where he might cause confusion among the literal minded. For 
example, "The next day two of Carlos* friends, walking the streets," 
becomes "The next day two Filipinos, walking the streets," etc,, or 
a less flat phrasing if you can think of one.

I'll talk to you about that copy change, and about similar 
minor changes, when you get here.

As for your trip East: Neither Harry nor I has arbitrarily 
and unreasonably set two months as your period of imprisonment at hard 
labor in New York, We just happen to think, now that we're amassing 
some experience with picture books, that it will take you that long 
to do the bang-up job you want and we want. This Is on the assumption 
that we have semi-final layouts and semi-final copy for all chapters 
whan you get here. If it doesn't take you that long, well and good* 
But I r\V you should prepare your plans and your mind to the possi
bility that; it will take you that long and maybe even longer. These 
picture books present a multiplicity of small problems, as well as 
some major ones, and it takes time to iron them out, I know that, as 
your letter says, you'll stick with this as long as is necessary. It 
has terrific potentials, not only in our opinion, but in the opinion 
of the four publishers who, having heard of it, wanted it.

for you.
I

We have a woman in Washington this week working on pictures 
Wire us if you have any rush job for her there,

I am checking with Miss Barish on the Collier pix, and will
list you know their status,

n Captions and layouts so far look fine. Keep 'em rolling. It
would speed things if you could send carbons of the captions before they 
are c,ut up so I can edit them without having them copied.

Cordi

JH/mmb f

NY 9146-50M-9-2M4
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, November 30» 19̂ +

Mr. Wallace Stegner 
10 Eucalyptus Lane 
Monteclto
Santa Barbara, California 

Dear Wally l

I have ha&no direct communication with you recently except to approve— or at least
initial— your expense accounts. However, both Lucille and John Hackett occasionally 
give me some tidbit, and today Jean Herrick and I were discussing you and your future.

Under separate cover, I am sending you an advance copy of HThe Negro in American Life.
It is atrociously laid out and even more horribly printed, but it indicates that a 
primer-like style and the general subject matter are not unacceptable. It might repay 
thirty minutes study.

\ - ' f •
You are naturally not looking forward to spending the months of January and February in 
this horrid city. It is entirely possible that it will not be necessary for you to be
here all of this time| but my own guess is that, even if you have your copy dn nretty
good shape, and even if all layouts are complete by January 1, or are virtually so, it 
will still take at least that much time to get the type set, revised, and the finished 
layouts made. I am unwilling, and I think you are, to have anyone other than yourself
give it the finishing touches. I remember that once before you brought up the matter of
travel, but I think you will agree that this is the first and only time that we have 
specifically requested you to be in a certain place for a specific period of time. I 
have no way of knowing just how much time you have spent ¡away from home, but my impression 
is that you have been able to work it out pretty well to suit both your needs and desires. 
Without any desire to be tou^i or hard, I might as well state frankly that we are at 
least partly responsible for your being able to do a major book, one which we have 
underwritten entirely, and one during the preparation of which you are receiving a pretty 
decent salary. It doesn’t stop even here, because you will s£are equally with us in 
royalties. I suppose that Hackett has told you that we are concluding agreements with 
Houghton Mifflin, and that the whole deal looks rosy.
I can't guarantee to make your two months in New York happy, bfut I will do the best I 
can.' Please get everything, ready in advance ,‘|and try to arrive on January 1, or the 
first possible day thereafter. 4
With all good wishes to you, Mary and Page, I am

Sincerely yours,

Harry Shaw
HS:ED _ 1* Editorial Manager

Affiliated ownerships MINNEAPOIIS STAR JOURNAl D TRIBUNE. DES MOINES REGISTER AND TRIBUNE.
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March 8, 1945
To — Georg* Soother, Barry Shaw
From-Bally Stegner ;̂ _ . 
Subject— Gift copies of On* Ration to people who helped me get pix

, 1 ■ - ’ ' ,** , - •••, : >;■( * ! / / if

Herewith is a lift of people who w*r* extremely helpful and interested! 
and who froa the standpoint of par* debt-paying as well asfor

ii-: ■; /2r

Dubuque, loam»
2, Tom Garcia, Probation Department, City of Los Ang*lss,-“.*V

Abel Paiaano, o/o Bnited Pueblo» Service, Albuquerque, I. IU ^ 7‘.
j - r ' i* * * ' ’ »\ . • , V “ ' j5 *T  ̂ ^ Sy* , % r, /

4 , A1 Jarrett, Soil Conservation Service, Albuquerque, I, M. ’ " ? ■i".vr 
5« John G. Neihardt, Director of Publicity,, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Chicago. 

Lr~---57~ The Amerlean-Philippin* Foundation. El Dorado St;, Stockton, Calif,' ■
•■I t. . . i > .

Father M. J* Martinj l^rwi JJollege, Dubuque, lows j-- x  ̂ ^
i| . f%§- ’ v ■*’”* *V f* 'V*: ♦ f r • :.v * ~ ~

Those are enough,' probably. Son» others who helped a good deal were paid for > 
their services, and I’ll take oar* of the rest in the actawwledgmenteV
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March lU, 19H5

Mr. Wallace Stegner 
10 Eucalyptus Lane 
Montecifco
Santa Barbara,-California

1:5 p | £ . :g; .
Bear Wally:

• i * %
Barefoot Boy that you are, I know that you are enjoying being west of 
the Mississippi pnce again. This place is not the same since you left—  
as a matter of fact, it is a lot more quiet and peacefull

All of us ar$ busily engaged in putting on the finishing touches to the 
book. No serious problems have yet arisen— or at least I have not been 
informed if they have— and things seem to be going smoothly. I trust 
that we will ijiot have to bother you with any further work of any extent, 
and I know that you echo this wish.

Implicitly, in many ways, I am certain that I showed the satisfaction 
and the appreciation which Harlan and I felt for the first-rate Job 
which you did. Explicitly, I may have been somewhat remiss in officially 
congratulating you, cillQ. 0'i.lcX t I herewith do. I know that you did a 
thoroughly intelligent, conscientious and effective Job, and we are 
most grateful. As the weeks pass and some of the last minute agonies 
decrease, perhaps you will be as pleased as we are that you undertook 
the work.

I am enclosing two expense account checksg Your regular salary check 
for the last week of work is nbw being prepared and should be mailed 
to you no later than next Tuesday. The Business Office will also mail 
to you :jtoithin the next few days a check to coyer the extra costs in
curred for the Pullman reservations. The Business Office flatly insists 
that yapmade out the ticket request for March 9. that I approved it, 
and that it was never changed. If this is the case, then obviously 
the mifstake is not the Business Office’s. Of course, you should have 
looked at 'the tickets in advance, but equally, of course, I do not wish 
to have you pay the difference out of your own pocket.

You will remember that you agreed to send on a fairly full statement of 
any promotion ideas, etc., for the use of the publishers, and that you 
will let me have a copy for my own personal edification and use. There 
is no immediate hurry, but I suppose you will want to get this going 
while the material and ideas are still fresh in vourlmind.' ' •: ** *4»
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Mr. Wallace Stegner March l V  I9H5

You also agreed to write me a full and entirely confidential letter 
concerning your total experience with the company. I will genuinely 
appreciate your sending this on to me when you can, and I hope you 
will "be as specific and detailed as possible. In order to help me 
make plans for the Book Department, I would appreciate your confident 1 
comments concerning everybody in the department, from me on up. Since 
you are no longer working for me, perhaps you will let me have the 
"double "barrel** "blast which I deserve.

Please give my love to Mary and Page, and let me know if there is any
thing which I can do to promote your health and happiness.

Sincerely

Harry Shaw

HS:ED
enc.
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March 20, 1945

Mr. Wallace Stegner 
10 Eucalyptus Lane 
Santa Barbara, California
Dear Wallyi
We have tried everything in the book to secure a picture of the 
Confession here in New York- The Catholic Hierarchy here absolute^ 
refused to cooperate, deem#»such a picture''inadvisable' Consequent 
we must simply replace that picture with something else.
At this confused momeht I haven't an idea in the world as to what 
we should use other than the long shot chance picture of the Filip; 
leaving for Mexico to be married through the good offices of a 
Catholic priest in California. Mildred Barish has written you con
cerning that picture, but frankly I doubt that we will get it. 
Perhaps you'd better suggest a suitable substitute from the Catholte 
material that waS' photographed in Iowa. 

in/**I kfiow that Jp had only the best intentions in trying to discuss the 
6onfessional, and I regret that the Catholics couldn't see the 
forest for the trees, but that is the way it is. Maybe you'd better 
wir^ your recommendations since we are anxious to get this to 
Hou&h$on Mifflin next week at the very latest. y
I am enclosing some corrected proofs of chapter one; the r e s t W  
the book in ̂ corrected form will follow in a day or two. Proofs 
were read bjf Mary Ann Guitar, Lucille Camps, and myself.. I am! 
assembling a set for John Hackett to look oyer next Friday, an$ if 
he raises any questions I will report to him your orders.
W f i  s * ' j ■ . /
" .x . - ■ C  ' • ■ ■ * * ^

GF£:ge
enes.

¿__

Affiliated ownership: MINNEAPOLIS STAR JOURNAL AND TRIBUNE. DES MOINES REGISTER AND
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March 20, 1945

Mr. Wallace Stagner 
10 Eucalyptus Lane 
Santa Barbara, California
Dear Wally:
Thanks for your letter.
1. We have taken care of the insertion of the proper first name 
for Mr. La Rouche.
27 Yes, Howard has the additional spread ready and we'd like your 
captions copy as soon as we can get it.
3. Thanks very much for the Big Rock Candy Mountain. Under separate 
cover, in a day or two,II will be sending you a book, which I hope
you will like. I am glad you enjoyed Ardrey's.

j * . ;| ■ 7 a  .
4. I have told Howard you are sending another novel| and explained 
that ybu have not written because of writer's cramp.-*
I should be thanking you instead jof your thanking me, but I can ; 
express my sentiments more quickly this ways ■ Until meeting you it 
was always ray ambition to beg, borrow, or steal enough money to pub
lish a national magazine and edit it. Now my| ambition is to get 
enough money to publish a national magazine spd let you edit it.
You will be interested to know that qne of the pictures I took of 
you at my home is being used in LOOK Magazine on the contents page 
in connection with a short biographical note ¡about you, referring! 
to the story in LOOK based on your material. ; As soon as I get a 
moment, I will send you enlargements of this picture plus a very r£ood 
one I took of Mrs. Stegner that same enjoyable evening.
Tls for the last sentence in your letter,1 I am happy to report that 
it won't be long now. Details later.

Sincerely

GPKsge

Affiliated own.rthipi MINNEAPOIIS STAB TOURNAI AND TRIBUNE. DES MOINES REGISTER AND TRIBUNE.
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C O W L E S  M A G A Z I N E S .  I N C .  S11 F I F T H  A V E N U E .  N E W Y O R K  17.
March 16, 1945

Mr. Wallace Stegner.
10 Eucalyptus lane 
Montecito
Santa Barbara, 'California

Dear Wetlly:
if w
Here we are in correspondence again, still on picture 

business for the Unaccepted^

It seems that a release on the photograph of the 
young girl in the Catholic Chapter is not obtainable. It 
also seems that we will not be able to get around this by 
shooting such a picture ourselves. George has suggested 
that we might perhaps replace this picture with one that 
pertains to the California incident in the Spring of 1944 
when Chaplain Noury organized a trip to New Mexico for all 
mixed Jfilipino and white couple s who ha {Lb een prevent ed by 
the laws of California from receiving legal recognition 
of their marriages.

Quoting from Commonweal of March 16, 1945, page 536 
(which, by the way, George also suggests that you look up) 
•‘The hegira to New Mexico of all those couples truly married 
in their hearts and actions but denied legal recognition, 
with time off and money provided, was a real demonstration 
of Christianity in action.#

• . ■ . ‘ . a
George felt that if we were to find pictures of this 

episode which does involve a fine gesture Ion the part of 
the Catholic clergy, that this would create an effective 
tie-up between the Catholic Chapter and the Filipino ( 
Chapter of the book.

.  ̂' iff fv I ' f r. I ‘ '
If you have any other suggestions along these lines 

I would like to have them of course.

We all miss you very much.

A-
Yours,

llh

Mildred^ Barish
Book Dept. Picture Editor

ägäil
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2  PARK STREET • BOSTON 7

March 21, 1945*

Mr. Wallace Stegner,
10 Eucalyptus Lane,
Santa Barbara, California.

Dear Wally:

We have now officially decided to publish ONE NATION in the 
Life in America Series. A check for $625.00 is enclosed. I arrived at 
this sum by the following course of reasoning, with which I hope you 
concur:

Owing, to the fact that we had already paid Look $2500.00, we 
were under no obligation to make the regular Award. However, I felt that 
since you get fifty per cent of the royalties on the book, you should also 
get fifty per cent of the regular outright honorarium, as called for in 
the terns of the Award - $1250.00 outright, $1250.00 advance against 
royalties.

Iffei \
| ' 1 J i I .I P ■ ; J
Is/

PB/MM
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Harry Shaw, Editorial Manager M arch 3 0 » -̂9^5

Mr. Wallace Stegner ||'
10 Eucalyptus Lane
Honteclto
Santa Barbara, C alifornia  

Dear Wally*

I  am very much obliged to you fo r your le t te r s  of March 15 *nd 
March 18* I  have read them very carefu lly  and profited from both.

There is  only one sp e cific  item of business in connection with 
One Nation, inasmuch as the m aterial i s  coming along very well indeed, 
and f in a l paste-dps are more than well along, or a t le a s t so I am 
informed. However, E r ic  Johnston did refuse to sign his name to the 
foreword, la rg e ly , I think; because of your commentary on lab or. He 
sta ted , nevertheless, that he was in  general agreement with the booh 
and the point of view, and I  gathered th at his unwillingness to sign 
the foreword i s  due to  some tenrporary situ atio n . As a resu lt of his  
d e cis io n ,' I  dashed off the attached, which is  approximately two-thirds 
Shaw and one-third Stegner, secured Harlan's okay, and sent i t  on to  
Hardwick. Both Lovell and Paul were in town today, and have to ld  me 
that they think i t  is  p erfe ctly  a l l  r ig h t. Paul w ill make one or two 
ftm to rical changes, and I may do a minor rewrite job myself. here- 
fo re , i f  you have no violent objections, we propose to use v irtu a lly  
th is  as/ the foreword.

, * ' ■ ■  V ' v 'V'". ; y
The announcement of your Houghton M ifflin connection has now been 
made public and has appeared in the lo ca l press* I did not realize  
th at Mary was going to  be a member of the organization too, but I  
extend her and you my hearty congratulations. Can't you get Page 
on the p a y ro ll, toot

Please l e t  me hear from you i f  you feel so Inclined, but I shan't 
bother you again u n til the need a rise s .

With a l l  good wishes to  you, Mary, and Page, I am 

I Sincerely yours,

I

HS:ED
Enc.

_

Harry Shaw
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Harry Shaw, Editorial Manager April 19^5

Mr. Wallace Stegner 
10 Eucalyptus Lane 
Montecito
Santa Barbara, California  

Dear Wally:
?}

I do not know whether the attached account of the death 
of Sam Sloan, from the Hew York Times of March 31» was 
picked up by any of the wire serv ices. In any event, I 
know that you w ill wish to have i t .  I do not know any 
more d e ta ils  than are contained in th is clipping. ..

I am also enclosing some tear sheets from the May 1 issue, 
which goes on sale April 17 . I shouldn’ t  think that you 
w ill lik e the picture on page H, hut I do hoper you w ill 
approve of the "biographical sketch and the story  on pages 
^7 -  5 1 * Please l e t  me know what you think, and also  
please he sure to keep these pages under cover u n til the 
issue goes on sa le . J  v , . --i. J

f -'■ .
Don’t  forget to  l e t  me have that series of promotional 
o u tlets  which you mentioned in your la s t  l e t t e r .  I have 
also talked to Helix «lager about possible radio and other 
engagements which he-might cook up fo r you, and hope that 
you w ill cooperate with him when he does get in  touch with 
you.
n y
With a l l  good wishes to you, Mary, and Page, I am 

I v /  4 Sincerely yours,

¡I .

i HS:ED Harry Shaw

CV

Û
■
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April 6, 1945

8
Mr. Wallace Stegner j
10 Eucalyptus Lane T
Santa Barbara, California

Dear Wally: •

Thanks for your note and corrected proof.
> il /|One more plaguey detail: The. caption you wrote for the picture which displaces 

-the confession picture read as follows:"In the mind of the average anti*Catholic, 
the Catholic Church sponsors a kind of superstition and ‘idol Worship} directly 
opposite to the beliefs and principles of a democratic and material society.
The prostration of these priests at (ordination of bishop, or whatever!, might 
disgust or appal many Protestants. Yet the reply of a Catholic girl to’the 
criticism of her schoolmates would apply here: "I’m- a good democrat, the girl 
said, "but I haven’t got any desire to be democratic with God.’"

We felt that there-was relight; repetition between ’’superstition and iddl worship? 
Furthermore, we felt that superstition and idol' worship were not too clear in the 
apposition to "the presence of a democratic and: material society."

So with your kind permission we changed the caption to read as follows: "In 
the mind of the average anti-Catholie, the Catholic Church over-emphasizes auth
oritarianism and sponsors a kind of lidol worship’, directly opposite to the 
beliefs and principles of a democratic and material society. The prostration 
of Bishop-Elect Joseph P. Donahue at the altar of St. Patrick's Cathedral during 
his consecration as Auxiliary Bishop of New York, might disgust or appall some. 
anti-Catholics...etc."

■■ ' ■ - ' .$ ■
The book is going to the type setter for final corrections today. Mijss Camps,
Miss Guitar, and I have all read it, checking it carefully, and I can assure 
you that we are following Houghton Mifflin’s style on comma usages It has taken 
longer than we expected to wrap this up, but as you ban imagine, it isn’t easy 
to clear the comma situation, do all the retouching and wait for the list of 
picture credits, which incidentally is attached herewith.

I don’t know whether this will ¡mean anything to you withdut the layoutsjln front 
of you, but I am sending those under separate cover today (I hope). Those layouts 
will not be correct in punctuation since they were made up from old type proofs.

|

JL

1■iI
u
JI4m4
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F I F T H  A V E N U E ,  N E W  Y O R K  17,  N E W  Y O R K

Harry Shaw, Editorial Manager April l 6 , 19^5

Mr, Wallace Stegner 
10 Eucalyptus Lane 
Santa Barbara, California

Bear Wallyt

Ever so many thanks fo r your l e t t e r  of April 1 2 , and fo r  
the l i s t  of organizations, I  am filin g  them both away, 
and w ill t r y  to make good use of'them throu^i Houghton 
M ifflin when the time comes.

The book is  out of our hands now, and went back to Novell 
Thompson in Boston la s t  week fo r a  final|going over, "e 
have given i t  one, and with a fine tooth|comb, too. I t  
seems tiptdppto me now, and I think can go to the p rin ter  
whenever Lovell gives the word. Incidentally, I have no 
idea when Houghton M ifflin plans to bring th is book out; 
have yout *

Sometime within the next few weeks, I shall w rite you a 
long l e t t e r  and bring you up to date on. developments here, 
but in the meantime please accept the w ill fo r the deed.

Sincerely,

>/ ̂  ^ ----------

Harry Shaw

HS;ED

>



O 0  K  INTEROFFICE CORRESPONDENCE FROM NEW YORK

tq . Wally Spegner 

c b o m » G®orge KoetherFROM:

SUBJECT: *
In your acknowledgement page you list "to Superintendent John Granrud etc"

Don't you think we ought to say "to Superintendent 2kM of Schools John Granrud 
and Miss Alice Halligan .of Springfield J Mass " etc. Someone ndgrt want to know 
what he superintends —  though I realize you mention that in a caption some
where. Mildred Barish also wishes to add to this page the name of the 
Bureau for Inter-cultural Education (another egency which led here to good 
picture sources^ and I am inserting their name amongst the ¿there.

By the hy, old friend, I m  de on editorial correction. You refrred to Jews' 
as the goats of the Hitler regime in one caption. I took the liberty to making 
them the victims, since I felt that one was a victim rather than a goat when 
one was thrown, manacled and alive, into a fiery furnace, n'est-ce pas ?

"After all—  I have to justify my fabulous salary somewhowl

Best you both of you,

4



ORGANIZED ON BEHALF OF-THE WAR FINANCE COMMITTEE *  OFFICE l»IJ - 1270 *TH AVE., NEW YORK 20 CIRCLE M300

July 23rd, 1945

• Dear Mr. Stegner, _

Would you consider giving us the manuscript of ONE NATION for- a 
patriotic purpose?

The work of the Book and Author War Bond Committee has brought to 
the U.S.Treasury more than$¡160,000,000 in War Bonds.Authors have made 
the key contribution to it. Besides appearing at our Rallies, many of 
them have given us valuable manuscripts. These have proven one of the 
hubs around which the work of the Committee has been built. The manus
cripts have been largely responsible for the large sums subscribed in 
War Bonds to the communities where our\ Rallies have been held.XII
At first, some authors were reluctant’to part with treasured manus
cripts; but those who have given - and*there have been more than 250 
in all - seem to be happy about the results. Tfe have been fortunate 
in acquiring manuscripts and holographs by Albert Einstein ( the only 

1 existing holograph of THE THEORY OF RELATIVITY), Thomas Mann, Pearl 
Steinbeck, Louis Adamic, Van WyckBrooks/Edna Far be r, Carl 

VanDoren, Walter D. Edmonds, Robert Frost, Carl Sahdburg, to mention 
only a few. These manuscripts of oourse, all go to important public , 
libraries, vdiere they become a permanent acquisition to the community.

Sincerely,/ j

Mark /Van Doren i
Chairman

l

if#»!* . s .
I
.-ix : i
i > X ’ • ■ f
I .X ' I
j Mr. Wallace Stegner 

o/o Houghton Mifflin 
2 Park Street 
Boston, Mass.



BOOK £ AUTHOR

ORGANIZED ON REHALF OF THE WAR FINANCE COMMITTEE R  OFFICE 1913 - 1270 4TH AVE., NEW YORK 21 ÿ

Dear Mr. Stegner,

Thank you so much for your cordial letter of August 
17th explaining why you could not let us have the 
manuscript of ONE NATION.

Of course I understand perfectly, and now that the 
war is over, we will probably be returning a lot of 
manuscripts to their owners anyway.

For that reason I will turn down your very generous 
offer of the typescript of THE BIG BOCK CANDY MOUN- 
TAIN. However, cordial thanks for your willingness

August 21, 1945

to help.
it1

Sincerely,

If
Mark Van Doren 
Chairman

Ì
îr. Wallace Stegner 
^Department of English 
Stanford University, California I

§



Mr. Wallace Stegner 
10 Eucalyptus Lane 
Santa Barbara, California

Dear Wally:

I t  has been a very long time since we exchanged correspondence.
I  do hope th at you, Mary and Page have been well and th at 
things are going n icely . I  suppose that pretty soon now you 
w ill be donning your academic robes fo r another go a t  the teach
ing professions My best wishes for a happy and successful year.

I  have ju st seen the f i r s t  bound copy of "One Nation". A three 
minute inspection of i t  leaves me mightily impressed and I  am 
looking forward to  spending several hours with i t  th is  evening. 
Dorothy Ifillyer has suggested th at LOOK and you divide the 
twelve aiithors' copies which I  secured in  the con tract, and I  
have asked her to  send you yours immediately. Please l e t  me have 
your opinion of the book and also , please le t  me know i f  you 
w ill be available fo r some radio..and other promotion, i f  our 
plans m aterialize . I  would appreciate your dropping me a note 
as quickljr as possible informing me of your plans and your 
address.

Harry Shaw, Editorial Manager September 10, 194-5

Also, i f  you have any promotion ideas in addition .to those which 
you l e t  us have previously, please rush them along.

With a l l  good wishes fo r each of you, I  am

Sincerely,

I

Harry Shaw
HS:DC

y ■—
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Harry Shaw, Editorial Manager

September 25» 1945

Ur. Wallace Stegner ' l l
1550 Waverley • '
Palo A lto, C a lif .

Dear Wally:

Thank you fo r your le t te r  of September 18. The book 
was published today and, I  think, w ill get off to  an 
excellen t s ta r t .  Unfortunately, i t  got neither lead  
review in the Times or Herald Tribune. butipL know th at  
substantial space is  coming up in these two sheets as 
well as in The Saturday Review of Lite ra tu re . You 
probably saw the double-page ad in la s t  week's Publish
e rs 1 Weekly, an$ there was a good ad in th is  morning’ s 
New York Times*.̂

We are straightening out the d ifficu lty  of the tran s
posed spreads and are catching two typos which I  
spotted and which do not involve rese ttin g  an en tire  
page of te x t .  Houghton M ifflin seems to  fe e l th at i t  
may have to  reprint very soon, and we are getting every- 

| thing ready. \ 3

I  have given your address to  F e lix  Jager, our promotion 
3 . manager, and have asked him to get in touch with you 
1  d ire ctly  i f  promotional opportunities come up. I  know 

th a t you w ill co-operate i f  you possibly canj

We have another book coming out on October 1 , My Favor
i te  War Story, published by Whittlesdy House. I  hope 
th a t you w ill watch out for th is  when i t  appears. The 
Shirley Temple autobiography is  due la te  in October, 
bid The Technique of the Picture Story about November 1 . 
Garden City is  doing the former, McGraw-Hill the l a t t e r .  

• i f  you have the opportunity and fe e l the in clin ation ,



Mr . Wallace Stegner -  2 - September 25, 1945

please le t  me know what you think of the books.

Marie and a l l  three of the Shaw boys are in good shape. 
I  hope th at you and Mary and Page are enjoying your 
new settin g  and work in Palo A lto.

Sincerely,

^' 1 r i  'w  1 '•*

Harry ShawHS:rd
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Harry Shaw, Ed itoria l Manager

October 29, 1945

Mr, Wallace Stegner 
1550 Waverley 
Palo A lto, C a lif ,

Dear Wally: i|

Ever so many thanks fo r  your telegram, which arrived  
promptly, I  discussed i t  with Hardwick and immediate
ly  turned i t  over to  F e lix  Jager. We a l l  agreed th at  
d f the Anti-Defamation League would accept th is  new 
Wersion, i t  would be useful in terms of th e ir  promo
tio n  and purchases. However, despite F e l ix 's  pre
sentation , they said the revision was unacceptably, 
and Hardwick and I  authorized him to t e l l  them to  go 
you know wheré, I  suppose th is  w ill close the master, 
and I  am personally ju st as delighted as you are th at 
our e ffo rts  to  co-operate in th is  blackmail were
not acceptable, I  understand th at both the Anti- 
Defamation League and the American Jewish Congress 
OeHgMMS object to  most of page 304 ns w ell, and, 
a lso , to  the su b title  cm page 301.

4 " ' ¿ ... -N» *. jg.; -
Of course, no one knows who re a lly  was responsible, 
and Bob L eav itt was not there a t the time to  take the 
picture of the cru cifix io n . The whole thing is  shroud
ed in legend and myth, and I  suppose th at one answer 
i s  as good as another. Np one has pointed i t  out as 
y et but I  hive made the personal discovery th at on 
page 304. you do lab el the statements which follow as 
"old whiskered myths." Tp be sure, a l l  of *ho®® ^ ich  
do follow are myths, except the one about the k illin g  
of C hrist. I t  i s  barely possible th at you and I  were 
o ff base in putting th is  statement along with the 
oth ers, however true i t  may be. Even so, the issue i s

Í

W Y
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Children's Book Committee
invites you to the opening of its

OF CHILDREN'S B O O K S-1945
Tuesday, November 27th, at 3:45 P.M.

And a Panel Discussion
CHILDREN'S BOOKS: WHICH WAY FOR THE FUTURE? 

D ISCU SSA N TS
ALICE DALGLEISH, Juvenile Book Editor, Charles Scribner's Sons 
DOLA de JONG, Author of ,mThe Level Land"
JOSETTE FRANK, Staff Adviser, Children's Book Committee, Child Study 
LAURA HARRIS, Executive Secretary, Children's Book Council
FRANCES CLARK SAYERS, Superintendent of Children's Work, Public Library
HARVEY ZORBAUGH, Department of Education, New York University 

The Exhibit Will Be Open Until December 21st

A D Q U A R T E R S  
W.57TS STR EET 

W  V O R K , N .Y . 
L.CIRCLE 7-7780

TAL UNIT NUMBER 19

Mr. Wallace Stegner . .. .
G/o Houston Mifflin Company 
432 Fourth Arena» ?£$
New York, New York

Dear Mr. Stegner:

We thought you would be interested'in the en
closed list on which, as you will see, we - 
have included your new book, ONE NATION,-*’ '

We eire also enclosing an invitation to the: 
opening of our book exhibit which we hope you 
will be able to attend. Do plan to stay for 
refreshments.

tO* -2 iiUp* .. *v« 
r. 1 * V;sf ?c .Cordially,

rA- S t ;  A_cc<J
Mrs. Hugh Grant Straus, Chairman 
Children's Book Committee

Enclosures

on,



COMMONWEALTH CLUB OF CALIFORNIA
THE HOTEL ST. FRANCIS, SAN FRANCISCO, 19
SECOND FLOOR DOUGLAS «03

O F F I C E R S G O V E R N O R S
President....................... RICHARD R. PERKINS T. D. BOARDMAN EDGAR E. ROBINSON
Vice-President . . . . . HOMER R. SPENCE RUSSEL D. CARPENTER ALBERT A. ROSENSHINE
Secretary . . . . . . MONROE E. DEUTSCH JOHN F. SHELLEY
Treasurer........................ . . . J. K. MOFFITT PAUL C. EDWARDS JOHN W. SHENK *
Chmn. Executive Com. . RUSSEL D. CARPENTER LUIS A. IRELAND ROBERT E. SWAIN
Executive Secretary . . . STUART R. WARD JAMES A. JOHNSTON MAX THELEN
Asst. Executive Secretary . WM. L. HUDSON F O U N D E D  1 903 FRANCIS V. KEESLING E. T. THURSTON

IRVING MARTIN C. C. YOUNG

D e c e m b e r  1 0 ,  1 9 ■ic;

D r. V/allace S te g n e r , 
S tan fo rd  U n iv e r s ity , 
P elo  A lto , Cel i f .

Hy d ear D r. S te g n e r :-

Having read t.dth c o n s id e ra b le  i n t e r e s t  
your b o o l, "OHE ITATI OH, " I  should Ilice  to  bent end to you an 
in v i t a t io n  to  ad dress th e  I:ThTGEATIOH AITD AI-iERIC/lTIZATIOH 

„ S e c tio n  o f  th e  ConjonkeaL th Club on Tuesday, February 5 , 1 3 4 5 ,
\ a t  1 2 :1 0  P . a t th e  S t .  F ra n c is  H otel.'

4 Thè S e c tio n  i s  eu rre t l y  stu d y in g  th e  .*
I q u estion .:

"What should oe th e  fu tu re  i r a i gra/fcion p o lic y  of th e  U nited  S t a t e s . "

,. , . . . .  he,..believe th a t r t a l k  boy you mould th ro u
c o n s id e ra b le  l i g h t  upon th is  very im portant q u e s tio n .

HC-oing the t you may fin d  i t convenien t to

200 W ashington S t . , 
Sun F r arici s c o , Cal i f  «

Study Groups
ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE 

i Dan Hadsell
3 AGRICULTURE 

John Lawler
AVIATION

| Joseph E. WilliamsI ■ I
CITY PLANNING 

David D. Bohannon

DELINQUENCY 
Augustin C. Keane

ECONOMICS
EDUCATION
FORESTS AND RECREATION
GOVT. EFFICIENCY 

& FINANCE 
Warren H. Pillsbury

HIGHWAYS & TRANSPORTATION 
L. I. Hewes

IMMIGRATION &
AMERICANIZATION 

J. C . Russell
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 

Walter M. Warren
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
LATIN AMERICA 

T. Harper Goodspeed
LEGISLATION & ELECTIONS 

Clarence E. Todd

MINERAL INDUSTRIES 
Dorsey A. Lyon

MUNICIPAL & COUNTY GOVT. 
Bert W. Levit

NATIONAL DEFENSE 
—Hilary H. Crawford

PACIFIC OCEAN PROBLEMS i  
Harold Kay

PROPAGANDA & CENSORSHIP

PUBLIC HEALTH 
Henry M. Grant

PUBLIC UTILITIES 
Rufus H. Kimball

RADIO , —

LUNCHEON PROGRAM COMMITTEE 
Morton R. Gibbons, Sr.



Business and Circulation 
Office

3 5 2 2  S .  S t a t e  S t r e e t  
CHICAGO 9. ILL.

3 0 2  L A W Y E R S  BU ILD IN G  

DETROIT 2 6 .  MICH.

Editorial Office
m

A MONTHLY NEGRO NEWS REVIEW

December 17, 1945

Mr, Wallace Stegner
c/o Houghton Mifflin Co. 
Du Pont Street 
Boston, Mass*

My dear Mr. Stegner:

We here at HEADLINES AND PICTURES are happy to 
inform you that we have chosen you as one of 
twelve wHeadliners for 1945.” The group is 
composed of H the white Americans who have con- 

< tributed most to a democratic;.way of life dur
ing 194 5."

We wouLd like you to .know that this represents 
only a( small measure of the appreciation we 
have for your untiring efforts..

You shall, of course, receive a copy-^ of the 
forthcoming January, 1946 issue in w&ich the 
announcement appears.

Our /best" wishes to.you for a Merry Christmas 
and a New Year which will see the fulfillment 
of your goals l ‘ ;

Louis m a n u e l  Martin 
Editor andPublisher

LEM/mb

Ä ä Ä
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L O O K . . I F I F T H  A V E N U E ,  N E W  Y O R K  17,  N E W  Y O R K

Harry Shaw, Editorìa! Manager

December 17, 194-5

Mr, Wallace Stegner 
1550 Waverley 
Palo Alto, Calif.

Dear Wally:

^he attached carbon is self-explanatory, and so, 
J:jj£esume, is .tfea enclosed check.

For your information, this .represents sale of 
7,361 copies from publication to September 30.

. Statement is as of December 15. Presumably, all 
of this amount was prepublication sale. If you 
wish a copy of the. royalty statement, I think 
you can request one direct from Houghton Mifflin.

With all good wishes for a merry yuletide season 
for you and Mary and Page, I am

Sincerely,;

HS:rd
Enc. and ch.

—
f i  * , ' _ ■_ I
Harry Shaw

P.S. The mathematics is okay despite the apparent . 
discrepancy. We are assuming a §2.00 copyright fee. A ®

m Ällii
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l i t t 5 1 1  f i f t h  a v e n u e , n e w  VO R K  17. N E W  Y

Felix Jager, Promotion Director 

January 10, 1946

Mr. Wallace Stegner 
1550 Waverley 
Palo Alto, California

Dear Wally:
Harry Shaw sent to me the asbestos file containing copie 
of Miss Anderson*s and your letters.

I can w rite a book as big as “One Nation" about what I
think of the promotion savvy of book * ^  I8y
opinion most of them operate as they did when Charles
Dickens -was the current favorite ♦

E S S E e * ssrssi z s t s s s s s z *for Houghton complicate the picture more,
body at LOOK at any tua • 4.1,0+ t  <mnke "with Condon’s

tedVS t t er H l S t o n  Mifflin, received onlys i t s a  s a w s
Mifflin as I do.
a h  this vou know. Bat what you don't know is that Condon's 
d r l  tells us that Miss Anderson stated that she had^done 

X . t o u l d  to have the Co-on Council aeard to 
X T S t r a f t e d  .into .he felt that the Council .tonld not 
tenor you if they »ere to receive no paid advertising.

We in the Promotion Department are not a thin-skinned lot.
1 . • _• ~  4>aol wp deserve* In tnxs case*





£ 1 1  F I F T H  A V E N U E ,  N E W  Y O R K  17 ,  N E W  Y O R KL O O K
Harry Shaw, Editorial Manager

January 2, 194-6

Mr, Wallace Stegner 
1550 Waverley 
Palo Alto, Calif.

Dear Wally:

Thank you for your letter of December 18. Obviously, 
your beef is directed ninety-five per cent at the pub
lisher rather than Cowles Magazines, Inc. I suspect 
that Felix Jager and I could underscore everything you 
say and gloss the indictment a great deal more. Per
haps Felix would like to write you separately concern-

tribulations. /All I can tell you is 
that both he and I have done everything humanly possible 
to promote this book independently, to co-operate with 
Dale Warren, and to co-operate with the firm of Dick 
Condon, which Lovell engaged to help promote this par
ticular item. I do not know the answers to the questions 
posed concerning Houghton Mifflin, but I suppose Lovell 
will report directly. Neither do I know who the «woman 
who was handling publicity for Look” is,, but I suspect 
£hat it was someone in Condon's outfit and not Jager's.

Certainly, no one could say that we did not co-operate 
N completely with .the Council at the Carnegie Hall affair. 

Moreover, we have provided prints for Ammunition and 
several other publications in the same general field.
We have, at considerable trouble and expense, provided 
large numbers of prints for the New York Times. Fortune, 
and other magazines and newspapers. At our own expense, 
we prepared a large poster for the Children's Book Week 
luncheon, and my assistant and I attended that luncheon 
and saw the poster prominently displayed. We have per
sonally bought several hundred copies for gratis distri
bution to influential persons and, in general, have spent 
time, effort, and money in promoting this book as a book

/



Mr. Wallace Sterner J anuary 2, 194-6

and as an Idea. If this firm is a group of "big . 
business potkickers," we certainly have not run true 
to form because we knew from the beginning that it would 
cost us in cold hard cash and in advertising contacts a 
great deal more than we could ever hope to regain.

There is one detail which I confess I did miss. I sus
pect that this happened through my own negligence, but 
it may have been because you addressed your memorandum 
to Koether instead of to me, or because Lucille Gamps, 
who had filed this material, left the organ!zatior^ancf 
has been busy with her writing ever since. I am attach
ing a carbon of your memorandum with the names and ad
dresses of seven persons to whom you wish to send copies. 
Under separate cover, I am, also, sending you with the 
compliments of the Book Department seven copies which you 
may‘send on with any note you wish. , If I were you, I 
would check with both Felix Jager and Houghton Mifflin 
bef(ire sending any others inasmuch as I think the general
field has been pretty well covered.

/ -

I aiA, also, sending on to Felix both a carbon of this 
letter and all of your correspondence. I believe that 
the request of Fort Oglethorpe should be handled by 
Houghton Mifflin, but Mr. lager may decide to have this 
work prepared here by us.
■ y§> ", j ' ; ■* ...v- ■- ; V - «, ■pf w * < |
With ail good wishes for each of you in the new year,
I am

HS;rd
Enc.

Sincerely,

A >♦ rp
Harry Shaw
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January 15, 1946

Mr. Wallace Stegner 
1550 Waverly Street 
Palo Alto, California

Dear Wally:

We are glad to send a copy to the 
School for Workers. The book was short 
for a little while during_the holidays 
"but plenty of stock should be on the West 
Coast by this time.

We are also entering "One Nation" for 
the Anisfield Awards with which you are no 
doubt familiar.

Sincerely,
* *$ ̂  M&y

iale^liarren
Publicity

DW:
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SYMBOLS
Thf* If a 'full-rate 

Telegram o r Cable? 
cram unless its de
ferred character Is In
dicated by a suitable 
symbol above or pre
ceding the address»

DL*»D«y Letter
>3L»Nig1it Letter
LC “ Deferred CeMe%f

NLT »Cable Night Letter
Ship Radiogram

The filing time shown in the date line ra telegram» and day lettere ia BTANDARD TIM E at point of origin. Time of receipt is STANDARD TIM E a ip o iu ^ u e a rm a W S

w m m  -t ;a 5 7  -  ̂ -,r. ̂

t3SlSiidS^mB^^B!^^S^s^SS^^SBS^S9S8SSMB^^^SSsSmS^^^im 

'̂ fr̂ >C 7̂ *THRgSjj ■" “ |§|||8 f

3946 FEB 28 «  .5. 55 :  
.  '.: ; /;- -: . -, ./">!jft|ig£



Kr/Herry Sha^ 
M i t  or, Look ti
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THE S A T U H DMBETÎEW
o? lîtehatdee

25 ïïsst 45fe Street. 
K*r York XQ,K.T. 

1  $

/, 3enry Seidèî C&nby,
Cbaiyikr» ; füwrf f ̂ torial Board
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■OOP?
THE SATURDAY REVIEW 

CP LITERATURE 
25 West 45th Street 
New York 19,N.Y.

Henry Seidel Canby,
Chairman of the Editorial

Mr. Harry Shaw 
Editor, Look Magazine 
511 Fifth Avenue,
New York, H. Y.
My dear Mr. Shaw»'

, . £ £ 1 B sorry it wasn't e
plainfcd to you at the beginning 
that our Anisfield-Wolf Award al 
ways goes to the book, and there
S re+i° it3 authors,as stated o: t*e title page. We had not the 
slightest idea of announcing the 
award in any ¡other way.

tell you what an 
seems to me to 
>ensable the co- 
photography and

u- 04. 1 havB a from ''
Mr. Stegner this morning saying,
^Since Look and I are Joint authors 
and Joint recipients of this award, .
I suggest that you may as well send 
he full award to Look, care of 

ry  Shawf and let them worry about ft
the melon-cutting.»' That is perfectly 
satisfactory to me as a member of the 
Committee, and I am delighted to en-
+«°?° ? r hrCi for *1*000.00, made out o Lookj, I hope you keep on with the good work l



The Saturday Review
of Literature  

25 West U5th Street 
Mew York /9, M. Y

Henry Seidel Canby,
Chairman o f llu Editorial Board

March 4, 1946.

My dear Mr. Stegner:

Your letter is most inter-
I esting. I hope y o u ’ll let us publish 
i part of it,as a description of how 
| the book was made,in the form of a 

letter to the editor of The Saturday 
Review, which we can print the week 
after the awards are made. We shall 
omibT— of course, the personal refer
ences to prize money.

today to the editors of Look. L  — * 
tainly is an admirable job and an ex
cellent piece of co-operation.

are in Hew York you would look me 
up. I should like to meet you and 
have a talk with you.

I have followed your s-----

I wish sometime when you

Your® wo'mr fr>nl -tr

Henry S. Canbyagm
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The copjright in O M  MATIOJf la in thè nane of Cenrles Ma gazine», Ino., 
bui «ili beasaignedtoVisual apoa .our receiving your eonsent to thè assign- 
aaat>- Wlth reapect te tbo photogr&pho In thè aorte, ih® righi« origiaaUj
acquirod by u» conaisted of hook ptìbllehing righta for thè United State« and 
Canada as aere parlicnlarly spelled out in paragraph 3 af onr contract «lth 
your Company daied «Tanuary 29, 1945« *ny other ose of thè pieturea «stili bava 
t© bedeared »lth thè particular agency sourees or, In thè case of LOOK staff 
shots, »lth thla Coapany, Pleturefe sourcea and eredita ara, af courae, ftally 
set fcrth in thè hook itself. fltft respect to thè text epatant, whatarar 
righi« bave not been aasigned té yonr Company already or, in thè «asti of Iter- 
alga or aubsldlayy rlghts aold to othera, »111 here&fter Test in Viaoal, aub- 
Jeet to aay reatrlotiona iaposed, or ohligatlona «mdartakan and nov àaanaed by 
Visual, to thè co-anthar or collaborator— In thè eaaa of thla hook, Vallaee 
Stagnar. On fereign or other adbaldìaxy rlghta, frenali hook publlshlng rlghta
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S g * S & £ 8 v ¿ I ^ S t a  u S 5 ^ « K « - S i  o? C h e l a n ,  oud
Jens for fil* »trip use.

Ih. »rt Important preotioal offoot "four a.sigw-ntof 0 «  « H M
to Tlanal 1. to t r u S S T t o  that O o o p ^  tho rtght U  •s ^ T g y i r j a i y g  sgra-a J r  ' £ ~ - S r t
Z u £ t X i ® 2 r ^ £ ¿ Z J 8 S * & * ! & £ * J  m
our contract with your Company, after January X, 194»»

1# The right to paee upon in advance any editorial ^ n g e a  or 
changes in credit» In connection with reprints ̂or ot^®r ph^iea- 
S o S  of the cork as well as the publication of any cheap edition^
of the ease)

2. The right to purohaae copiea of the work at the discounts 
provided in our contract with your Company;

. The right to uae naterial fro* the work in our publics- .
tiona a« provided in our contract with ^  C° 2 8S L - t h e ° L r k ^ S # the right» in LOOK staff-shot photographs, apart froa the work and
for editorial publication only; and

X, The right to retain all monies, whether hy *ay of royal- 
tie» or otherwise and whather e*rn*& ar
ns bv your Company, subject only to the right your Coapany_aay 
S I «  Z 7 r  aw^ortraot, to daduct .«oh pay«ut, trcn rojraltio.
earned in the future*U  «. S S E "a o X g  a s s  a a ~ " g  m  s  g a y s..y  ‘• j f S f U r t S i i S S i

I^tI l 2 n S t h I i  „ . p S l M l l t p  for th. «*_«hlph thoy ol*ht b. «tod to 
undertake^ in connection with any of the bock»# | ,

i As to the respective right» of Visual and Cowlea after 
10ZA financially« editorially and otherwise, this has allbeen spellod^cut 
t o ^ l r ^ i S f i o I I d  1. 19«, « d  iood not ho further «pllfl-d
hare#





C O W L E S  M A G A Z I N E S .  I N C .  51 1  F I F T H  A V E N U E ,  N E W  Y O R K  I T .  N.  V.
P U B L I S H E R S  O F  L O O K  M A G A Z I N E  

[JOHN F. HARDING, General Counsel

February 6, 1948«
LOOK - 15*650,OOO readers«

Mr. Wallace Stegner, 
1550 Waverley,
Pale Alto, California«

ONE NATION - Houghton Mifflin Co.. Publisher 
Dear Mr. Stegner* — _

In connection with the book ONE NATION which was authored by you in 
collaboration with the Editors of LOOK and published by Houghton Mifflin, we 
have now assigned to Visual Enterprises, Inc., subject to Houghton Mifflin's 
oonsent and effective January 1, 1948, our rights, with certain limitations, 
in the further publication of this work« LOOK'S Book Department operation was 
discontinued several months ago and accordingly, certain rights and obligations i 
under our agreements covering this book and others have been assigned to, 
assumed by,'’Visual Enterprises, Inc., a publishing corporation in which Harlan 
Logan, former editor of LOOK, and Harry Shaw, former director of LOOK'S Book 
-Department, _are among the principal executives and owners« The copyright in 
this work is in the name of Cowles Magazines, Inc., but will be formally as** 
signed to Visual upon our receiving the necessary consent from Houghton Mifflin« I

The only practical effect of this assignment to Visual is to trans
fer to that Company the right to receive LOOK Magazine's share of royalties 
earned after January 1, 1948« Your rights to share in fixture royalties, as 
well as your! right to receive co-author credit are, of course, in no way af
fected by thj.s assignment« I enclose herewith copy of our notice to Houghton 
Mifflin of the assignment. You will note that we have retained the right, even 
after our assignment to Visual, to pass upon changes in credits, editorial 
changes and the publication of any cheap editions and you may be sure that 
nothing will be done that will in any way adversely affeet the sale of the book«;

Sincerely yours,

ocs Visual Enterprises, Inc«, 
125 East 39th Street,
New York, N« Y,

Houghton Mifflin Co«,
2 Park Street,
Boston, Massahhusetts

0,
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T E L E P H O N E  < 4 - 2 5 - 4 1
/ B A L D W I N A V E N U E

S A N  M A T E D ,  C A L I F O R N I A

19 January 1948«

Dr* Lawrence Spegner» 
Stanford University* Palo Alto, California*

My dear Dr* Stegner,
Tkia is to inquire the possibility of ’doing a documentary

S - J j g r  £ £ £ ? &  theater f e S S S -
^eatefoftte S r .  X should make the adaptation and, of course, submit 
it you for your approval before broadcasting it.

The Veterans' Theater of the Air is a group a World War IX ’
. *i j rjw£y <* — t-bis locality whoso csroors in radio acting ̂veterans ted v>T the war* They are receiving trainingllll ai r ? S 7 sensfthat thI station makes available to them-the 

facilities of lhi^studio and the air time* The actors donate thexr 
services as11 do mine; we have done works of some mote, including
several i S S S f c f t t S S ,  i t  M cuis to me
t h i t ^ r p S b “ ly  “ S .  Soy Poole, who attends Stauford Vwiversity,

caa^be^a m e ^ ^ e e t ^ o f b r i u g i u g  fine literature to
our hearers*

Xn the case of a work
fo r ^ S V s i d e r a t i o n  ia  th is  m atter,

I am,
^ 1 ' * ■ t‘ / * ' u i / i  1,' ** ■ ■■■ -''t. V'3F«Jc'^ X

Yours sin cerely , . ;

•ffrnrir Mm Campbell.director*
The Veterans* 
of the Air*

Theater



SAN MATEO J UNI OR  COL LEGE  

SAN M A T E O ,  C A L I F O R N I A

larch 3, 1949

Prof. Wallace Stegner 
Stanford University 
California
Dear Prof. Stegner;
Last year, the members of ry class in radio production
joined with the ' personnel of the Veteran's Theatre of 
the Air in a production of a radio adaptation of One 
Nation. The adaptation was written by Hr. Frank Campbell, 
director of the Veteran’s Theatre of the Air, and jointly

you .and the editors of LOOK Magazine.
May I have your permission to produce the play again? 
This time, thp cast will be made up entirely of members 
of the radio production class at the San, Mateo Junior 
College. w’e afre a-non-profit organization, of course.
I have an unusually fine group this semester— -one that 
I believe can ftp justice to this fine soeial document.
I havp written a similar letter to the editors of LOOK. 
Needless to say, both you and they will receive full air 
credits and newspaper ''publicity if %e are allowed to t 
produce the play, y

Very truly iyours

r\



April 26« 1948

Ur* Frank U. Campbell* director 
The Veterans* Theater of the Airwmt 4
Ban Mateo* California 
Dear Ur* Campbell*
Thank you for sending me the adaptation of ONE HAT ION* 
which you are to broadcast In Uay* It seems to me to do 
a very nice Job of lifting out of the book salient situations 
for radio presentation* The only thing that Z found to 
quibble at was a line on page eight which seemed to take a 
gratuitous crack at Philadelphia and single it out for 
criticism when It is no mors open to criticism than any 
other city in the country*
I shall be listening on the first Sunday in May to see that 
we sound like*
X am rot laming the script herewith*

Sincerely yours*

Wallace Stegnar

A * a r*i fpl



VIN A V E N U E
T E L E P H O N E  4 - 2 5 4 1

KVSM
S A N  M A T E D ,  C A L I F O R N I A

20 aprii 194 g

Dr. Wallace Stegner. 
Stanford University. 
Stanford Post Office.

My dear Dr. Stegner,

At length I am able to forward yon our adaptation of «
ONE NATION and to inform yon that we have scheduled its 
performance »subject to your approval and to such corrections 
and additions as yon may wish ns to make, for the first 
Sunday in May, at 1:30 p.m. Mr. James Hansom who is my 
collaborator on many of our Veterans* Theater scripts assisted 
in putting it into its final form, which, again subject to 
your approval makes an effort to tie the concept of the book 
in with the present pending (?) Oivil Rights Legislation.

Along these 'lines, I wondered if you would care to have 
me leave a vacant spot at the end of the broadcast for you 
youtself to speak on the matter. If you had the time free and 
could make it, both the management of the station and my own 
group would be highly honored to have you as! a member of the 
"cast" so to speak, and we know that anything you have to say 
toward "the welding of one nation" will be well worth broadcasting 
the length and breadth of the country,!let alone in the 
comparatively small area we shall ¿reach.

In any case^ here is the script for you to examine. Comments, 
and additions, délétions, what-you-will, are welcomed, and we 
underscore especially the invitation to yon to participate in 
the broadcast, yourself, should you be able to spare the Sunday 
afternoon needed. We have the approval of LOOK magazine, and *
Roy Poole will be the presiding Narrator. J

Thanking you again for granting your own permission, I am,
Yotirs Sincerely,

The Veterans* Theater 
of the Air.



AIR MAIL

H O U G H T O N  M I F F L I N  C O M P A N Y
2 PARK STREET BOSTON 02107 

t e l e p h o n e : 423-5725

A p ril 6 , 1973

Mr. W allace Stegner 
13456 South Fork Lane 
Los A ltos H il ls  
C a lifo rn ia  94022

Dear Mr. S tegn er:

You have heard from Mr. Younger o f Brandt & Brandt to  th e e f f e c t  
th a t we would l ik e  to  renew the copyright to  ONE NATION by you and 
th e  E d ito rs  o f LOOK. I t  was o r ig in a lly  copyrighted in  th e name o f 
Cowles Magazine, In c .

Do you r e c a l l  whether your co n trib u tio n  to  th is  book was on a 
•w ork-for-hire uas’is ?  i WThat i s ,  were you an employee o f Cowles a t the 
time? Or did you sign an agreement w ith Cowles s ta tin g  th a t your 
co n tr ib u tio n  was on a w o rk -fo r-h ire  b asis?

Thank you fo r  your a tte n tio n  to  th is  m atter .

Sincerely

Copyright A dm inistrator

SMM:jlm


